ANTIPASTO
GRISSINI £6.90
Homemade bread sticks topped with extra virgin olive oil, herbs
and sea salt freshly cooked in our wood fired oven served with
homemade assorted sauces

ARANCINI £6.90
2 homemade stuffed rice balls, filled with homemade
bolognese sauce and mozzarella, served on a bed
of homemade tomato sauce

PLAIN GARLIC BREAD £7.90
Homemade wood fired oven pizza topped with
fresh garlic, pure butter and fresh parsley

CHEESY GARLIC BREAD £10.10
Homemade wood fired oven pizza topped with
mozzarella, fresh garlic, pure butter and fresh parsley

TOMATO GARLIC BREAD £10.10
Homemade wood fired oven pizza topped with
homemade tomato sauce, fresh garlic,
pure butter and fresh parsley

CHEESE AND TOMATO GARLIC BREAD £12.60
Homemade wood fired oven pizza topped with
homemade tomato sauce, mozarella, fresh garlic,
pure butter and fresh parsley

ANTIPASTI PLATTER TO SHARE (2 PEOPLE) £20.40
Platter to share with all of these: Parma ham, chorizo, salami,
buffalo mozzarella, caramelised onion, deep fried basil,
marinated olives, homemade bread and balsamic drizzle

ADD SAUCE TO YOUR GARLIC BREADS £1.80
Homemade tomato chilli sauce or
homemade garlic mayonnaise sauce

FRESCO £14.50

Grilled chicken breast, cooked beetroot wedges with herbs,
lettuce, grilled cherry tomatoes, finished with Balsamic drizzle
and wedges of parmesan cheese

CAPRESE £14.40

Buffallo mozzarella, vine tomato, basil olive oil,
balsamic drizzle and homemade bread

GLUTEN FREE PIZZA
Unique homemade gluten free dough
available on all pizzas in our menu

MARGHERITA £12.60
Homemade tomato sauce, 100% mozzarella and oregano

CAPRICCIOSA £14.80
Homemade tomato sauce, 100% mozzarella, roast ham
and fresh mushrooms

TROPICALE £14.80
Homemade tomato sauce, 100% mozzarella, roast ham and pineapple

POLLO £14.80
Homemade tomato sauce, 100% mozzarella, chicken strips,
sweetcorn and fresh mushrooms

VEGGIE £14.80
Pesto sauce, 100% mozzarella, mixed peppers, red onion,
sweetcorn, and olives

PEPPERONI £16.20
Homemade tomato sauce, 100% mozzarella, and pepperoni

SPICY DELIGHT £16.20
Homemade tomato sauce, 100% mozzarella, italian spicy salami,
jalapenos and parmesan cheese

HOT SHOT £16.20
Homemade tomato sauce, 100% mozzarella, homemade spicy
beef mince, chicken strips, jalapenos, red onion and cajun flake

PARMA £16.20
(No cheese) Homemade tomato sauce, parma ham,
rocket salad and extra virgin oil

CHORIZO £17.40
Homemade tomato sauce, 100% mozzarella, chorizo and soft cheese

GLUTEN FREE PIZZA
Unique homemade gluten free dough
available on all pizzas in our menu

BEROE £17.40
Homemade tomato sauce, 100% mozzarella, bacon, roast ham,
fresh mushrooms, mixed peppers and sweetcorn

CHICKEN FEAST £17.40
Double cream, 100% mozzarella, extra chicken strips,
roasted red peppers and sweetcorn

QUATTRO FORMAGGI £17.40
Homemade tomato sauce, 100% mozzarella, soft cheese,
mature cheddar, brie and fresh vine tomato slices

TONNO £18.50
Homemade tomato sauce, 100% mozzarella, tuna,
spring onion and slice of lemon

BBQ TOUCH £17.40
BBQ Sauce, 100% mozzarella, pepperoni, salami and red onion

HERACLES £17.40
Homemade tomato sauce, crumbled feta, cherry tomato,
black olives, roasted red peppers, red onion and oregano

SICILIANA £17.40
Homemade tomato sauce, 100% mozzarella, anchovies,
fresh chilli peppers, capers, fresh parsley and oregano

MEAT FEAST £18.50
Homemade tomato sauce, 100% mozzarella, roast ham,
chicken strips, bacon, salami and red onion

DON CORLEONE £18.50
Homemade tomato sauce, 100% mozzarella, chorizo, pepperoni,
spicy italian salami, bacon, jalapenos and parmesan cheese

LA CASA £19.10
Homemade tomato sauce, 100% mozzarella, bacon, pepperoni, spicy italian
salami, chicken strips, mushrooms, mixed peppers and sweetcorn

GLUTEN FREE PIZZA
Unique homemade gluten free dough
available on all pizzas in our menu

COSA NOSTRA CALZONE £17.40
Garlic butter, 100% mozzarella, gorgonzola cheese,
chicken strips and spinach

DIAVOLO CALZONE £17.40
Homemade tomato sauce, 100% mozzarella,
chicken strips, chorizo and fresh chilli pepppers

NAPOLITANA LUXURY PIZZA £18.60
Homemade tomato sauce, buffalo mozzarella, sea salt,
fresh basil and extra virgin olive oil

PAVAROTTI LUXURY PIZZA £23.00
Homemade tomato sauce, buffalo mozzarella, parma ham,
rocket salad, extra virgin olive oil and parmesan cheese

BOCHELLI LUXURY PIZZA £21.00
Homemade tomato sauce, buffalo mozzarella, black olives,
cherry tomato, fresh basil, extra virgin olive oil and parmesan cheese

SPECIAL OWN PIZZA £19.90
Make your own style of pizza with up to 8 toppings

EACH ADDITIONAL TOPPING £1.60
Jalapenos, rocket salad, spring onion, cherry tomato, fresh basil,
fresh vine tomato slice, fresh chilli peppers, fresh mushrooms,
fresh parsley, spinach, pineapple, sweetcorn, mixed peppers,
roasted red peppers, egg, capers, red onion and black olives

EACH ADDITIONAL TOPPING £2.50
Roast ham, chicken strips, bacon, pepperoni, chorizo, tuna,
spicy italian salami, spicy beef mince, anchovies, mozzarella,
soft cheese, mature cheddar, brie, parmesan cheese,
crumbled feta and gorgonzola

SPECIAL TOPPING £3.10
Buffalo mozzarella and parma ham
(add dried chilli crashed peppers, oregano and cajun flake for free)

PASTA & RISOTTO
All pasta is available with choice of spaghetti or penne

PASTA ALLA POMODORO £10.80
Homemade tomato sauce with herbs
(chillies are optional)

PASTA AGLIA A OLIO £11.30
Fresh garlic, fresh chillies, extra virgin olive oil, topped with
parmesan cheese, freshly cut parsley and basil

PASTA BOLOGNESE £13.20
Homemade bolognese sauce

PASTA CARBONARA £13.90
Freshly cooked pancetta, eggs, parmesan cheese
and black pepper

PASTA NAPOLI £13.90
Fresh spinach, double cream, gorgonzola, fresh grilled chicken and
fresh garlic topped with parmesan cheese

RISOTTO VERDE £12.00
Risotto with freshly cooked aspargus and
drizzled with lemon and parmesan cheese

RISOTTO PORCINI £13.40
Risotto with porcini mushrooms and parmesan cheese

RISOTTO CHORIZO £13.40
Risotto with freshly cooked chorizo chunks
and parmesan cheese

ALL BURGERS ARE A CHOICE FROM 6oz HOMEMADE BEEF BURGER OR
MARINATED CHICKEN BREAST, LAID ON A BED OF FRESHLY COOKED
HOMEMADE WOOD FIRED OVEN BUN

PLAIN BURGER £11.40
Served with salad garnish and chips

CHEESY BURGER £12.90
With double cheese served with salad garnish and chips

FRIED ONION BURGER £13.40
With double cheese and fried onion
served with salad garnish and chips

BACON BURGER £13.70
With double cheese and bacon served with salad garnish and chips

HOT BURGER £13.80
With double cheese, jalapenos and hot salsa served
with salad garnish and chips

TT BURGER £18.60
Double burger or chicken with triple cheese and
bacon served with salad garnish and chips

ADDITIONAL TOPPINGS £1.40
Grilled pinapple, fried mushrooms, fried onion or cheese

UP TO 10 YEARS OLD
MARGHERITA PIZZA £8.40
Wood fired oven 8” pizza topped with homemade tomato sauce,
100% mozzarella and oregano

HAM PIZZA £9.30
Wood fired oven 8” pizza topped with homemade tomato sauce,
ham, 100% mozzarella and oregano

PEPPERONI PIZZA £9.60
Wood fired oven 8” pizza topped with homemade tomato sauce,
pepperoni, 100% mozzarella and oregano

ALLA POMODORO PASTA £8.40
Homemade tomato sauce with herbs

CREAMY PASTA £8.70
Double cream, mozzarella and parmesan cheese

CARBONARA PASTA £10.10
Freshly cooked pancetta, eggs, parmesan cheese
and black pepper

BOLOGNESE PASTA £10.10
Homemade bolognese sauce

PLAIN BURGER £9.20
Homemade 4oz beef burger served with salad garnish and chips

CHEESE BURGER £10.10
Homemade 4oz beef burger with cheese served with salad
garnish and chips

CHIPS £3.50
House cut chips from local farm

CHIPS AND CHEESE £4.80
House cut chips from local farm with 100% mozzarella

HOUSE SALAD £4.50
Mix of lettuce, cucumber, vine tomato and onion

PLAIN GARLIC BREAD £8.10
Homemade wood fired oven pizza topped with fresh garlic,
pure butter and fresh parsley

CHEESY GARLIC BREAD £9.80
Homemade wood fired oven pizza topped mozzarella,
fresh garlic, pure butter and fresh parsley

TOMATO GARLIC BREAD £9.80
Homemade wood fired oven pizza topped with homemade
tomato sauce, fresh garlic, pure butter and fresh parsley

CHEESE AND TOMATO GARLIC BREAD £11.30
Homemade wood fired oven pizza topped with homemade
tomato sauce, mozzarella, fresh garlic, pure butter and fresh parsley

HOMEMADE SAUCES £1.80
Tomato chilli sauce or garlic mayonnaise sauce

DOLCI
TIRAMISU £7.50

Homemade classic italian recipe

AFFOGATO £7.50

Vanilla Ice cream, coffee liquer and esspreso

ICE CREAM

1 SCOOP £2.50
2 SCOOP £4.00
ICECREAM SUNDAE £6.90

Please ask member of staff for availability and flavours

CANNOLI CHEESECAKE £7.50

Homemade classic italian baked cheesecake recipe

CHEESECAKE OF THE WEEK £7.50
Please ask member of staff for any information

LA DOLCE VITA PIZZA £8.90
Wood fired oven sweet pizza topped with banana
and nutella chocolate

DOLCE GUSTO PIZZA £8.90
Wood fired oven pizza topped with mascarpone, nutella chocolate
and homemade caramel sauce sprinkled with cinnamon

WHITE WINE
CASA SANTIAGO SAUVIGNON BLANC £20.30
A lifted nose of citrus fruits, acacia and apple, with a refreshing
palate of apples, pears and some freshly cut grass

BELLA MODELLA PINOT GRIGIO £21.80
Ripe, flavourful, dry and unoaked style marked by
aromas of white currants, pear fruit and a clean finish

CURRABRIDGE CHARDONNAY £23.50
White peach and melon aromas on the nose,
followed by punchy citrus and melon flavours

LONETTA PROSECCO £30.70
Enticing aromas of apple and peach give way to a palate that is
refreshing, and harmonious, with crisp fruit flavours and clean finish

ROSE WINE
BELLA MODELLA ROSE £21.80
Delicious strawberry laced aromas are followed by
a seductive palate of crisp, juicy, creamy fruit

RED WINE
CASA SANTIAGO CARBENET SAUVIGNON £20.70
Blackberry and vanilla aromas are followed by a fruit forward palate

ALASIA BARBERA £21.80
A lush with aromas of blackberries, plums and black cherries

LOS HAROLDOS CHACABUCO MALBEC £27.80
Fruit driven and fresh style, with blackcurrant
aroma and sweet spice aromas

SMALL BOTTLE OF WINE
PICCOLO RED WINE £6.50
PICCOLO ROSE WINE £6.50
PICCOLO WHITE WINE £6.50
PICCOLO LONETTA PROSECCO £8.50

LIME CORDIAL £0.20
COCA COLA, DIETCOKE, FANTA, SPRITE £1.90
J2O £2.60
Orange & Passion fruit, Apple & Mango, Apple & Raspberry

FRUIT SHOOT £2.10
Orange, Apple, Strawberry & Cranberry

PURE APPLE JUICE £2.40
PURE ORANGE JUICE £2.40
AQUA PANNA MINERAL WATER £2.20
250ml

AQUA PANNA MINERAL WATER £3.70
750ml

SAN PELLEGRINO SPARKLING MINERAL WATER £2.20
250ml

SAN PELLEGRINO SPARKLING MINERAL WATER £3.70
750ml

LAGERS
PERONI - BOTTLE 330ML £3.70
ESTRELLA DAMM - BOTTLE 330ML £3.70
BIRRA MORETTI - BOTTLE 330ML £3.80
SPIRITS
BELL’S SCOTCH WHISKY - 25ML £3.20
JAMESON’S IRISH WHISKY - 25ML £3.40
TULLAMORE D.E.W. IRISH WHISKY - 25ML £3.40
JACK DANIELS TENNESSEE WHISKY - 25ML £3.60
SMIRNOFF VODKA - 25ML £3.30
BACARDI - 25ML £3.30
FYNODEREE MANX DRY GIN - 25ML £3.60

CAPTAIN MORGAN ORIGINAL RUM - 25ML £3.10
TREE BARRELS FRENCH BRANDY - 25ML £3.50

LIQUEURS, LIQUEUR COFFEES
AND DESSERT WINES
LIMONCELLO - 25ML £2.90
SAMBUCA - 25ML £2.90
JAGERMEISTER GERMAN DIGESTIV - 25ML £2.90
TIA MARIA LIQUEUR - 50ML £3.00
CANTINE PELLEGRINO MARSALA GARIBALDI
SWEET WINE - 50ML £3.00
DISARONO VELVET ITALIAN LIQUEUR - 50ML £3.00
DISARONO ORIGINAL ITALIAN LIQUEUR - 50ML £3.00
GRAPPA - 50ML £3.00
TIA MARIA COFFEE LIQUEUR £5.60
BAILEYS COFFEE LIQUEUR £5.60
IRISH COFFEE LIQUEUR £5.60

HOT DRINKS
ESPRESSO £1.80
TEA £2.00
HOT CHOCOLATE £2.80
AMERICANO £2.10
CAPPUCCINO £2.70
LATTE £2.80

DOLCI
HOT DRINKS
ESPRESSO £1.80
TEA £2.00
HOT CHOCOLATE £2.80
AMERICANO £2.10
CAPPUCCINO £2.70
LATTE £2.80

LIQUEURS, LIQUEUR COFFEES
AND DESSERT WINES
LIMONCELLO - 25ML £2.90
SAMBUCA - 25ML £2.90
JAGERMEISTER GERMAN DIGESTIV - 25ML £2.90
TIA MARIA LIQUEUR - 50ML £3.00
CANTINE PELLEGRINO MARSALA GARIBALDI
SWEET WINE - 50ML £3.00
DISARONO VELVET ITALIAN LIQUEUR - 50ML £3.00
DISARONO ORIGINAL ITALIAN LIQUEUR - 50ML £3.00
TIA MARIA COFFEE LIQUEUR £5.60
BAILEYS COFFEE LIQUEUR £5.60
IRISH COFFEE LIQUEUR £5.60

